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SANTA FE NEW MEXI
VOL. 39
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GOVERNOR STONE AND

THE MISSOURI

THE GREAT GOAL

BOODLE COMBINE
Tha Search (or the

Nine

Members Who

CHAIRMAN MIERA'S

COLORADO

STRIKE

VIEWS

a Proper Law Would be Passed He
Would Oall a Special Session.

State Convention

Meets for Selection of
at

Ticket and a Congressman

Still at Large Becomes Principal BusHAS NO

APPOINTMENT WITH BAER- -WYOMING

THE

REGION

AND

OPINIONS

Plenty of Bange and Feed for Stock This
Winter in Bernalillo Republicans of
That County forBodey for Delegate
State
Largest Attendance
and Will Carry Entire Ticket,

NSTITUTE

QUIET TODAY

in the History of

cedent College

Large.

Nine Hundred Delegates Present.

THE

CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE

IS DOING

NO. 170

N. M, MILITARY

DEMOCRAT

Says He is Anxious to See the Strike Set'
tied, and if He Could be Satisfied That

Are

iness of Officers.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1902.

INSTRUCTORS

THREE

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Very Prosperous

WELL

TELLER

BR0.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

This Ex

Term Ahead.
MIGHTY

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
No. 4 BAKERY.

Sweet Ripe Watermelons, each
Juicy Cantaloupes, each
Bartlett Pears, 8 lbs. for
50 lbs. Bartlett Pears
Sweet Roasting Ears,

25 and 35c

05,

71--

2,

10c

NEW
FOR
Stone
New York, Sept, 9. Governor
Hon. E. A. Miera, chairman of the
25c
stateof Pennsylvania, made a brief
board of county commissioners of Berto
his
to
relative
ment today
presence Convention Is Expected to Endorse the Senator
nalillo county, is in town
attend the Increased Accommodations Are Grestlr Needed Pupils
$1.00
Each Swon Hi Would Vote With tha Combine and If Na
here and the coal situation. He Bald:
meeting of the territorial Irrigation
Candidates for Governor
from Nearly Every County In the Territory
Stlnson
and
Leading
Revealed the Fact That Honey Had Been Received
"I am here on private business. I am
commission that meets here tomorrow
Chairman Thomas Still for Bryan and
Territorial Institution in the
as anxious to see the strike settled in
the Combine Was Authorized to Take
Mr. Miera has posted himself thoroughNice Large Ripe Tomatoes,
Kansas City Platform.
Truest Sense.
Pennsylvania as any one can possibly
His Life,
ly upon the irrigation question and is
- 25c
Fine Cooking Apples, 12 lbs. for
be. I can only repeat that if I can be
proving a very valuable member of the
satisfied
would
that
the
of
To
a
commission.
pass
the
legllature
representative
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, who is In the city
, St. Louis, I!v-'pt, 9. The search a law that would be constitutional and Denver, Sept. 9. The Democratic New Mexican, he stated
that rhe recent on official business aB a member of the
state convention met this morning for
for the nine ' Jvt e.l members of the that would settle th?
and
rains have placed the ranges in west territorial board of equalization, and
sfUv
Ho pear so good to can as
delegates boodle com- vent others, I would not hesliate to call the selection of a full state ticket and a. ern Bernalillo
Buy Bartlett Pears Now Tor canning.
alleged house
county, where his sheep who has served the people of Chaves
The number o
bine, who thus far have eluded the po- it together, but I must be satisfied that congressman-at-largin
Is
fine
are,
that
condition,'
grass
candidates for the principal offices had
the
the Bartlett.
50 lbs. for a Dollar.
county very acceptably and efficiently
lice and deputy sheriffs, became
They Will soon be gone.
suh a law can be passed."
aroused the strongest interest through growing rapidly and nicely and that the one term as a member of the house- of
principal business of both classes of of
The governor said he had no appoint out
water
is
excellent and plentiful.
supply
the state and there was a full at
ficers today. The homes and accus ment to meet President Baer of the
representatives and twice as a mem
tendance. The number of delegates was He believes that sheep will go through ber of the legislative council, upon be
tomed haunt of Edmund Bersch, Julius
Heading road.
900. James B. Orman, present governor, the winter In good shape and that there
Mason Jars, Porcelain lined caps, buy them now,
Ing seen by a representative of this pa
Lehmann, Charles F. Kelly, Louis Dec
QUIET AFTER RIOTING.
and
E. C. Stlmson of Cripple
Creek will be very few losses, as the supply per and asked as to the condition and
Charles
Denny
ker, "Kid" Sheridan,
of
water
and
feed
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 9. Following
will
be fully
range
Jelly Glasses, Extra rubbers for Mason Jars.
progress of the New Mexico
Military
and Emlle Hartman were watched
by yesterday's rioting and bloodshed, the judge or the 4th judicial district, were sufficient for the sustenance
of
the Institute at
the leading candidates for the head of
said:
Roswell,
policemen all night and those watchers Wyoming region was unusually quiet
the ticket. The convention is expected thousands of fleecy animals in that secThe New Mexico Military Institute
were relieved this morning by other po today.
tion.
to endorse Senator Teller for
at Roswell opened for business Septem- PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
William
sheriffs.
and
licemen
deputy
STONE AND WIDENER CONFER.
From
a
ceris
he
political standpoint
The convention was called to orber 3, just a few days before I left, and
and
M. Tamblyn Is In Cleveland, O.,
New York, Sept.
Stone der by State Chairman Milton
AND WHOLESOME
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
Smith tain that the Republicans will can y when I visited the school on the 5th In
Adolph Madera is in Colorado. The this afternoon paid a visit to the officers
chose
S. that county by very handaome majoriand
Charles
room
was
and
stant,
every
are
of
occupied
the
from
We
the
We
so
cost
make
egress
city
watch
places
the best loaf bread yon ever
meat we buy. It
of the United States Steel Corporation,
ties and that the Republican
candi
Thomas, temporary chairman.
wefe being built to much
guarded and bridges, stations, ferries, Upon leaving We said: "Attorney Gener.
dates for delegates, for the legislative temporary quarters
you should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in making
Thomas
confined
his
to
nat
remarks
a
accommodate
students
until
large be sure of tha Greatest good in
and street car terminals are being al Elkins, Senator Linn
and myself ional issues, his statement that the assembly and for county offices will be barracks can be erected. The
buying. and judgment in baking. Light enoneh to
manage We BUT as LOW as we 0AN aud SELL
closely watched. Eight members of the have been in consultation
as be wholesome and substantial enough to be
for some Colorado Democracy was still true to elected by a very gratifying surplus of
alleged combine are in custody; two hours today with P. A. B. Widener of the Kansas
votes. Bernalillo county Republicans, ment thought at first to discourage LOW as we DARE so that our patrons get pleasing and strengthening,
It is just
City platform and to the
those wishing to enter, but decided to
have been released on bond.
he states, are unequivocally
with leadership of William J.
Philadelphia, who is associated
and
the benefit and we try as hard as possible brown enough to look right and taste right-came.
The
and
for
all
who
Bryan
being
try
provide
It has developed today that an oath Mr. Morgan in many business interests. cheered to an echo. The mention of strongly for the renomination of Dele
trial will convince yon of its merits i
institute is on the eve of its most suc- to satisfy each and every one : : :
was administered to the 19 members of Widener- is very anxious to - see the
B. S. Rodey and the 22 delegates
gate
Senator
Teller's
name
also
brought to
cessful session, apparently,
the We have a HORRY WAGON at
and
the combine whose identity was disclos- strike settled and today took the matter
the Republican territorial convention
your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION but
sepeople are beginning to find out what a
ed by the confession of J. K.
Murell up with Morgan. We are doing what forth prolonged applause. After the
at
Raton
will
cast
votes
their
for
him
lection of the usual committees, a re
from the STORE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commendafine school we have there. The faculty
yesterday. It is as follows: "I do sol- we can."
cess was taken until 2 o'clock. The solidly, first, last and all the time.
consists of seven experienced teachers,
tion
instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to yon.
emnly swear before the Almighty God
The
of
is
city Albuquerque
showing a all
also
party state convention
graduates of good schools, active
that in associating myself and in be- PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AT ASHVILLE. people's
met here, and will endeavor to effect very gratifying growth and is advanc
and devoted to their work. The corps
coming a member of this combine, I Ten Thousand People Greet the Nation's Chief Escorted fusion with the Democrats.
Frank ing rapidly in every direction. New of instructors is stronger than ever,
will vote and act with the combine
to Stand by Confederate Veterans.
are
buildings
up.
constantly going
Madden of Weld county,
was made
having been
by the election PHONE 53
whenever and wherever I may be so
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE
"Verily," said Mr. Miera, "Bernalillo of three instructors to take the
Asheville, N. C, Sept. 9. President temporary chairman. After the selec
place of
ordered to do. And I further solemnly Roosevelt and
arrived in Ashe- tion of the committees, the convention county and the city of Albuquerque the two retiring. The new men are
party
swear that I will not, at any place or ville this
forenoon, and the people ex- adopted resolutions of sympathy for have not only nothing to complain of, Captain H. E. Berner, professor of Enbut much to be truly thankful for."
time, reveal the fact that there is. a tended a warm greeting to the presi the
striking anthracite coal miners and
glish, who Is well and favorably known
combine and that I will not communident. Fully ten thousand people occu took a recess till 3 o'clock.
as an educator and a man throughout
cate to any person or persons anything pied the court house
FIRE PROOF,
square where the
the southwest. He was for several
A NEW YORK TRAGEDY.
that may take place at any meeting of president addressed them from an im
OFFICIAL MATTERS
of
schools
of
the
years
principal
public
HEATED.
STEAM
the combine. And I do solemnly agree provised stand. The
night was passed Husband and Wife Dead the Result of Family Quarr- elCarlsbad and during the recent
war
that, in case I should reveal the fact at Hot Springs and the run from there
Wife Shoots Husband end Herself.
was a member of the famous Roosevelt
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
that any person In this combine has re- was uneventful. Carriages were in wait
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
New York, Sept. 9. Charles O'Neil, a
Rough Riders. The Institute is fortunate
ceived money, I hereby permit and au- ing here and under the escort of an ad
mi- - ULUIIIk MUILL
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn to obtain his services, as he was very
thorize the other members of this com- vance company of Confederate veterans janitor, died In the hospital early today
received
from
and
Collector
and his wife, Ida, was found dead in today
much in demand. The new commandbine to take the forfeit of my life in with their battle
SANTA FE, N. M.
Treasurer Eugenlo Romero of San Mi ant of cadets Is Major D. A. Bradham,
flags and two compan
such manner as they may deem proper ies of state militia, the party started their apartments with two bullet
In her body. The tragedy fol- guel county, the sum of $21.95 of 1900 who for two years held that position in
wounds
.
i
n
r
and that my throat may be cut, my for the court house square. At Bat
lowed a quarrel in which O'Neil accus- taxes, and $109.43 for 1901 taxes; from the South Carolina Military
nmeriMn ur European Fian.
I ADfic
Academy.
tongue torn out and my body cast into tery Park the school children
assem ed his wife of having been unfaithful. Collector and Treasurer A. F. Witzel of He is an able teacher
and a splendid
the Mississippi river. And all this I do bled on the lawn and sang "America' Before he
SAMPLE
GEO. E. ELLIS.
died, he said that he had Grant county, $29.27 taxes for 1900 and military man. He holds the chair of
as the party passed. President Roose- - learned that while he
solemnly 3wear, so help me God.'
19U1
taxes; from' Collector professor of science and military tacthought his wife $585.ii for
Edmund Bersch was today lodged In velt stood In his carriage bareheaded
Owner
and Proprietor.
)
ROOMS FOR
was out of the city on a vacation, In and Treasurer C. W. Holman of Mora tics. The athletic side of the institute,
jail in default of $15,000 bail, also John The city was elaborately decorated and reality she had been stopping at a ho county, the sum of 74 cents for 1900 a very
side,
Important and beneficial
COMMERCIAL
H. Schnettler, J. J. Hannigan, John hundreds of people had come In from tel
in company with' another man. Last taxes, and $30.33 for 1901 taxes, and will be looked after this session by
Holmes, Otto Schumacher and Charles the country to greet the president.
MEN
night he accused her of this and told $100.13 Interest on territorial deposits.
Captain Charles N. McWhorter, profesGutke, who spent- last night at their
ASSESSMENT ROLLS FILED.
IN MEMORY OF MCKINLEY.
her she would have to sign a confes
sor of history, who is a graduate of the
homes in custody of a deputy sheriff.
The assessment rolls for the year 1902 University of West Virginia In Arts and
sion. Taking an unloaded revolver
Former Delegate W. M. Tamblyn is un Governor Nash Asks People sf Ohio to Join In Memorial from his
desk he put It to her head. She of the following counties have been re- Law, and who is an athlete of the first
der arrest In Cleveland, O.
Service to Late President.
begged him not to kill her, saying she ceived at the office of the territorial au- rank In addition to his scholarship.
confess. He lowered the revol- ditor:
would
"To show the Institute Is not a local
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 9. Governor
INSANE MURDERER FOUND.
Guadalupe county, taxable valuation affair, I looked over the rolls and found
Nash Issued the following proclamation: ver and she ran from the room. She
came back In a few moments, according $1,187,193, an increase over 1901 of
Albuquerque 5, Raton 6, Laa Vegas 3,
lei. Maurice Wilson Killed His wife for Remission of "Next Sunday, September 14th, will be to
revolver and shot him
with
a
O'Neil,
the
following representation: Roswell 9,
the first anniversary of the death of
Found Is Woods Enhsusfed.
Sins.
Dona Ana county, taxable valuation, Taos county 3, Santa Fe 3, with two to
twice. Immediately afterward she shot
president
churches,
McKmley.
Many
$2,163,326, an increase over 1901 of $77,- - report, San Antonio 2, Gallup 2, Tucum
Genoa, W. Va., Sept. 9.- - Eev. Mau of all denominations,
throughout the herself, and died Instantly.
rice Wilson, who almost severed his
856.
carl 2. Carlsbad 3. Santa Rosa 2, Las
have voluntarily started a move
country
wife's head from her body with a razor
MAINE'S BIG PLURALITY.
Bernalillo county, taxable valuation, Cruces 4, Silver City 1, Santa Rita 1
10 noia a memorial service In re
as he spoke "Without the shedding of ment
membrance of the late president. I de Pins Tres State Goes
$3,893,585, a decrease from 1901, of $124,- - Hillsboro 2, Lincoln county 2, Deming
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH EH
blood there can bo no remission of sins," slro to call
by Larger Majority
Republican
attention to this fact and to
265.
AJTD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
1, Lordsburg 1, El Paso 4, Belen 1, CIm
was round today in the woods exhausted.
Than for Tears
Hsvs Entlrs Oeleistlon In
the earnest wish that the ptsople
Rio Arriba county, taxable valuation, aron 1, besides boys from California,
He Is unquestionably insane.
He is express
in
oi
Congress.
unio
tnis
movement,
making
o(itandard Eastern Colleges.
Sli men Instructors,
over 80 years old.
$834,681, an Increase over 1901 of $43,012. Texas, Arizona, Colorado and several
or the splendid life and work
u wortny join
Portland, Me., Sept. 9. Figures re
Haw Buildings, all furnishings and equipments, modern and eompU'Mt
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
of the late president."
reserved
had
school
states.
The
other
all convenience.
ceived up to this morning from 261 out
baths,
George Gould Touring tha South.
Homestead Entries: Jesus Bernedes, places for and expected 30 more boys to
teuton.
of 521 cities, towns and plantations, In90
and
per
laundry,
board,
Tnttton,
Las Vegas, 160 acres, Bernalillo cdUnty; report before Monday, all of whom are
TO DISCUSS SMALLPOX GERMS.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 9. George Gould
dicate a probable Republican plurality
Session U three tenia, thirteen weeks each. Boawall li a noted health
arrived early today, accompanied bv
160 acres, from the territory. There Is not another
Augustin
Galisteo,
Montoya,
excellent people.
resort, 1,700 fMt above tea level;
President Jeffery, of the Denver and Health Officer Frloderlch, of Cleveland, Asks Rockefeller of about 29,000 In the state, compared Bernalillo county; John C. VogI, Raton, school In the southwest whose patron
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Bead, it. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Laa,
with 12,000 with other years. Complete
MOUNTS
Kio urande, and superintendent isaxter,
80
acres, Colfax county; J. I. Apodaca, age Is better scattered throughout the
to Provide Funds for so Investigation.
amd B. A. OahooB. Itor particular! addresi
of the Union Pacific. The party will
returns will be very late owing to the
Webber, 160 acres. Mora county; Man country. The New Mexico Military In
leave for the South over the Missouri
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 9. Health Off- remoteness of many of the towns. uel
Martinez, Wagon Mound, 160 acres, stitute belongs to the people of New
Pacific this evening.
icer Frloderlch sent a letter to John D. Chairman Simpson of the state commitMora county; Jose HInojos, Finos Altos, Mexico, and from the above
figures
sent
to
last
a message
the 152.76
Rockefeller calling his attention to the tee,
night
The Wool Market.
Vivian one can well see that every county and
acres, Valencia county;
fact that medical science haa as yet president saying: "Maine has gone ReAngel, Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora almost every town is represented. Out
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 9. Wool, dull, ianea to discover the
smallpox germ, publican as It once went for governor
unchanged.
ana mat sued a discovery would prob- of Kentucky. We have carried the state county; Vidal Medina, Trementina, 160 of the 37 appointees accepted by the
and
Territory and western medium, 16c
ably mean the elimination of much hu- by a plurality of 25,000. Have chosen acres, San Miguel county; Lorenzo Vi school, 25 have already reported
tuiY!4a; fino, 13c
160 acres,
man misery and the saving of manv
free
San
16c; coarse, 13c
is
the
school
these
gil,
Galisteo,
boys
Miguel
giving
senator with one exception, and
R. J. PALEN, President.
14Jic.
lives.
He asks Rockefeller to provide a every
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
at
less
actual
cost,
board
than
and
tion
county.
nearly If not quite 5 of the legislature.
an
in
iuuu
tne
oi
lor
acpurpose
on
O.
Coal
Dora
naving
students
and
is
Statement:
Declaratory
excluding pay
MARKET REPORT.
The Pine Tree State endorses your advestlgatlon carefully carried on.
ministration with no uncertain voice." Fletcher, Santa Fe, 160 acres, Bernalillo count of them. The benefit the terriMONET AND METAL.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
county.
tory receives from the school Is im
BARGE H. HOUGHTON SANK.
SOUTH CAROLINA DEMOCRATS.
New Yorkj Sept. 9. Money on call
Final Homestead Entries: Vidal Mar. mense and the school's usefulness Is
strong at 1 per cent; prime mercantile
tinez, Largo, 120 acres, San Juan coun- growing. It Is at present limited only
Hsvs Second Primary to nominate II. S. Senator, Gov
Two of Crew Drowned.
Cruised Stone Absorbed Rain
per cent. Silver,
paper, 5
The
ty; Juan Perea, Galisteo, 160 acres, San by the boarding accommodation.
ernor and Other State Officers.
New York, Sept. 9. Copper, firm, $13
and Caused loat to Careen..
Dionlcio Gabaldon, enrollment this year shows that the
county;
Miguel
813.35; lead, quiet, 84.13.'
Columbia, S. C, Sept. 9. The Dem Manzano, 160 acres, Valencia county.
''
"
management could easily fill the large
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 9. The steam ocrats
GRAIN. ';:
today will In the second primary,
Mineral Land Entries: The Taos Gold barracks to be erected as soon as the
H.
i i
a . riw. nri . o .
dock'
sank
at
at
her
barge
Houghton
determine
wiieiM, aupiietiiuar,
umcugu, oepb.
upon their candidates Mining and Milling Company,
Elizabill validating the bonds from the prothe foot of Dubois street early today. finally
December, 6SX
71Ji;
for United States senator, governor and beth town, 141.289 acres, Taos county; ceeds of which the same are to be erec
'
Corn, September, 57; December, Two of her crew wore drowned in their other state officers. The two
The Black Copper group in township 28 ted is passed by congress. Two hundred
SANTA Ft, NEWOMEXICO
berths.. The Houghton arrived last for U. S. senator who will be aspirants
voted on
the cadets could easily be secured and givwith a load of crushed stane. It
Oats, September, 36; new, 34
night
C.
are
Lati north, range 15 east,, comprising
Congressman
today
Asbury
31
Is thought the stone absorbed so much mer ana
34i; December, 26&;new,
uovernor jonn uarv Black Copper, Black Copper No. 2, Car- en Instruction If they could be housed,
water during the heavy rain lastifiight Evans; foriormer
FORK, LARD, RIBS." '.
?.
governor,
Capt. Duncan C. bonate, Benzueatia, Gold Garner, Gold which can be done when this money Is
the weight caused the vessel to ca- Heyward and for Congressman.
W. Conda, Jubilee, Queen Valley.
and
available. Its work is thorough
Pork, September, '. $16.75; October, that
"
reen and sink.
916.87K.
Jasper Talbert.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
honest and Its Influence upon the terriLard, September, $10.70; October,
The Coors Lumber Company has filed tory for good Is incalculable
through
Traction Companiee to be Consolidated.
NATIONAL PEACE INSURED.
$9.67."
In the of- the large number of cadets It educates.
its articles of
Ribs, September, $10.47 Hi October,
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 9. It Is reported fice of TerritorialIncorporation J. W.
s.
Its sphere should be Increased. I be- iSSSBSSSSSSSSSBSSSSSBSSSMSSBSSSBSSBSSSBSBBBSSSSSBSS
Secretary
Such Is the' Report Seat trFrssidest Castro ts the here on good
$9.97.
authority that Samuel
The object of the company is lieve that the territorial legislature
and
Edwin
Gould
Thomas
STOCK.
have
Cosssl Qsssrsl.
pur:;. cnasea me
the buying, selling, manufacturing and should increase the appropriation for
'
aorin jersey nan way
KansasClty, Mo., Sept. 9. Cattle," reNew York, Sopt. 9. The consul gen
Hoboken and Pa- - dealing In lumber and tinker, operating the institute' at its nexl session, for it Is
the
City,
Jersey
to
market
lower.
steady
ceipts, 17,000;
era! of Venezuela received the following terson Traction Company and the Cen- saw mills and manufacturing lumber doing more work than any other school
Native beef steers, $5.00
$8.00; Textral New Jersey Traction Company, and and material used for the construction in the territory on less money, and the
as and Indian steers $3.00
$5.85; undated telegram from President Castro:
roaas win
mean
$3.95; native cows "A fierce battle was fought today at tne management oi tne tnree
Texas cows, $3.35
of buildings, also builders' supplies and Increased appropriation would
be consolidated.
$4.75; stackers and Flnaqulllo, in which the revolutionary
and heifers, 33.00
merchandise.. The capital stock Increased usefulness.
general
$5.15;' bulls, $3.75
feeders, $3.75
army, under Generals Luciano Mendoza
Is $50,000 divided into 500 shares of $100
Nearly all of the ball players of last
California's 53d Anniversary.
,
$5.50.
San Francisco Street, Corner .Burro Alley
and Riera. was completely defeated.
$3.35; calves, $3.00
team have returned and the
50
Term
each.
of
year's
existence
The
years.
San Francisco. Sept. 9. Todav Is the
v
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; market steady. thug Insuring national peace."
season
a
for
are
successful
prospects
board
of
tne
for
first
three
of
52d
managers
$4.00;
Muttons $3.15
lambs, $3.20
ESTABLISHED 1859
anniversary the admission of Ca$3.75
lifornia into the Union as a State. It Is months consists of H. G. Coors, Lula A. excellent."
$4.00;
$4.35; range wethers,
Terrible Aota of Insane Woman. ', a legal holiday, and the Native Sons of Coors and Clark M. Moore of Las Ve$4.05.
ewes $3.00
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ABB OOLD
Greenville, Miss., Sept. 9. Mrs. Mollle the Golden West are celebrating at San gas,. Principal place ef business at Las
Sargent's Resignation Accepted.
Chicago, Sept. - 9. Cattle, receipts,
uosa.
ta
Westrobe of Clayton, Miss., who while
20,000; market steady.
Vegas, San Miguel county. .
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 9. In the
Good to prime steers, $7.75 0 $8.50; Insane murdered and burned
The Pecos Valley Lumber
her five
Company convention of the Brotherhood of Loco
Cowboy XUoe Abandoned.
stackers
$7.60;
to
medium,
$4.00
poor
motive Firemen
the resignation
Children near Hazlehurst, Miss., June
Dead wood, S. D.. Sent. 9. As Presf- - has filed its articles of Incorporation In of Grand Master todav,
and feeders, $3.50 $5.40; cows $1.50
F. P. Sargent was ac
secretary.
$5.75; canners, 16th, committed suicide here yesterday dent Roosevelt disapproved of the pro- the office of the territorial
$5.50; heifers, $8.50
cepted.
v
'
$4.75; oy jumping into tne river.
posed cowboy race from Dead wood to The purpose of the corporation la to
$1.50 9 $2.50; bulls, 12.25
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui. Indian Blankets
has been abandoned. buy, sell, and deal In lumber and other
the
Contest
$7.35; Texas fed steers,
Omaha,
calves, $3.00
and Striken Battle.
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Ceo Down with Crete a Fitrrot.
Troops
Three
western
$3.55
steers,
$4.50;
$3.00
Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
building material. The capital stick Is
Papago
'"
Wool
Boston
9.
were
Market.
Five
Some.
Sent.
persons
:
."$5.55.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 9. Mr. Pow
$20,000 divided into 200 shares of
$100 killed
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery- In
a
wounded
ten
and
yesterday
ell, United States minister to Haytl, has
Boston, Sept. 9. The wool market is each. Term of existence 25 years. The conflict between
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot- Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market dull.
the troops and strikers
$1.75; cabled the.state department that he has strong, though the volume of trading Is
Good to choice wethers, $3.35
tery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala- are
at
of Apulia.
directors
town
James
small
a
Sutherland,
Candela,
Harry
Admiral
a
two
Kllllck
as
as
a
that
few
not
and
weeks
$3.25;
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toreport
large
ago. Terri P.
Drums, War Clubs, Buck- - ...
fair to choice mixed, $3.35
jara
C.
Albert
and
Garrett
Smith,
Robert
of
went
his
officers
down
with
firm
Crete
alrin RjiAilikd (Vvwta. TlanrM P.hIm ta.mfr T .,)...
are
the
fine
wools
nnrlrab... ATlnnJ.
native
but
tory
$3.60;
very
western sheep $3.50
quiet;
tmw
n
Prlnnlnnl
nf
t
hiiolnaM
Tfpllflliln.
near
Kldaeya
Jlrt
nlnpn
a
Hay-tlesunk
55c
fine
western
and
fine
56c;
Hammered
Pierrot,
recently
Sliver
lambs,
Cape
Out Idols, Pou
$5.75;
staple,
Mexican
medium,
Navajo
lambs, $3.50
Dug
Jewelry,
Jewelry.
Dr. Hobba' Sptrani PI1U core
I
lilt.
8u
kidney
sue
see.
psc; medium, 53c
by the German gunboat Panther.
j Roswell, Chaves county. .
It tne. Add.awrl
$5.35.
$3.75
uraiMur uo.. unicaco or a.
tery, etc., irora u vim wweuings. ubi specially: mcxican imvb work".
COMBINE HAD BINDING OATH

A

.

1

p.

e.

-

I

F, S, DAVIS COMPANY

p....- -

-

Tne Ilevv rnexico miiiiary insiHute.

$211,-36-

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

.

team-heate-

d;

water-work-

s,

,

d;

'

Col. J. W. Willson,
SiiDerintendent

51.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'

i

68.

42.

'

United States Designated Depositary.

Ray-nold-

uom-pan-

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

Indian and fJjexican Curios

9

",:

,

m

a

fur

11

-

THE NEW MEXICAN

There li & question of veracity on between the government officials of Great
Britain and the Chicago meat packers.
The former hold that the latter are responsible for the high prices of beef in
England and in this country. The beef
packers deny this soft impeachment,
but the case is against them .

PRINTING COMPAHY

at

Entered as Second Class matter
the Santa Fe Postoffice.

The New Mexican is the oldest newsto evpaper in New Mexico, It is sent
has
ery postof.. Is. 'he territory, and
a lares
Browing circulation among
the internment and progressive people
of the southwest.

An

"My horns is in Sidney, Ohio, I have been nearer death with consumption
than any other living person in the World, and I want you to read this, so you
can tell others. 1 took a severe cold and neglected it, 1 grew worse all the)
time, ana at the end ot
two years I had rim into

consumption. I coughed
terribly, lost flesh, could
mot sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that I
had to take to bed. In
the following eighteen

The popularity of the soda fountain
will not be impaired by the revelations
of the Illinois Pure Food Commission,

which found by chemical analysis that
exthe druggists of Chicago to a large
pure
tent use poison in their
fruit Ilavors. The Interior of some of
the soda fountain tanks was found cov
ered with verdigris and filth. The remedy is not far to seek. There should be
a rigid inspection of everything that
TJAT1T.S OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of
$ 25
goes towards making up a glass
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 soda water, but as to robbing the Am
Dally, per month, by carrier
100 erican public of the delicious ice cream
Daily, per month, by mail
mail
fruit soda, that would never do.
by
months,
Daily, three
mail
by
Daily, six months,
7.60
II. B. Fergusson of Albuquerque,
Dail, one year, by mail
while delegate to the 55th congress, had
Weekly, per month
a bill passed fixing the capital of the
Weekly, per quarter
!
Weekly, six months
territory in this city as long as New
Mexico remained in a territorial condi
Weekly, per year
tion. T. B. Catron, while delegate In
9.
the. 54th congress, had too much other
SEPTEMBER
TUESDAY,
business to attend to, to have such a
measure
passed. The Albuquerque
State-Hoo- d
Democrat was liberal and fair towards
New Mexico Demand
Santa Fe, the other man, after Tils elecof the
tion, foreot all about what his town
of
needed and wanted. The voters
Ncw
Md
J""150
ln
Of Right
Santa Fe county can draw their own
a
State.
Bo
lUexico Should
conclusion. The facts in the case are
very plain.
certainly
CON-

Stti Conre.

CALL

FOR

REPUBLICAN

A

TERRITORIAL

VENTION.

delegate convention of theis Repubhereby
lican voters of New Mexicoof Raton
at
called to meet In the City of
Sriday
eleven o'clock In the morning
for
the 10th day of October, A. D., 1002,
the purpose ot placing in uoiu...u,.
58th
candidate from New Mexico to the other
such
congress, and to transactcoino before
business as may properly
the said convention.
v
The Republican electors of thisin the
and all those who believe
party and
principles of the Republican
in its policies as announced in the
National Republican platform adopted
bv the Republican National Convention
held in the City of Philadelphia, June
who believe in and en1'tOO,
19th
of
dorse statehood for the Territory
ew Mexico and favor an honest, lair,
and just administration of public affairs
in this territory are respectfully and
this call
cordially asked to unite under
deleand to take part In tho selection of
Convention.
gates to the Territorial will
be entitled
The several counties
to representation as follows:
Delegates.
rm.ntv
Bernalillo
A

ler-ritor-

Chaves
Colfax

I

,(

h,

... 7
... 3
.. r
... 2
... 3
. 7
... 3
...10
... 2

Srant

,

fiuadalupo
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora

.

.

Otero- -

Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos

.

...17

...10

...a
... 9
...

irinnn

.

7
A

Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if hold
from
bv the citizens of the same county wore
which delegates giving proxies
.....
elected. County conventions f Octoheld on or before the 6th day
take
ber 1002. County committees will
convenptopor action and call county as
they
tions at such times and places
chairdeem best or on that dato. Tho
conman and secretaries of tho county
ventions are earnestly requested to for-of
ward copies of the proceedings
said conventions and of the names of
such delegates as mav be elected to tho
to the
Republican Territorial convention
next mail
secretary of this committee, bv
after tho meeting of such convention,
H. M.
addressing tbe same to Santa le,
Where there are no regular organized
ot this
county committees the members
committee are authorized and directed
comto perform tho duties of tho county
.
mittee and act accordingly.
Frank A. HrmiEi.r.,
Chairman Republican Cen. Com.
Attest.
D.

Sena,

Secretary.

Old Vesuvius is beginning to steam
a
up and Naples and vicinity may get
taste of the feeling that prevails on
Martinique and St. Vincent's.

"Germany has taken a hand In American affairs by sinking a rebel gunboat
should
off the coast of Hayti. This
Mongive opportunity for defining the

roe doctrine more specifically.

The Catron methods of running primaries and conventions in this county
are disagreeable to the respectable Republicans and these will no longer be
tolerated. Stick a pin right here, this
means business.
Is Catronism

The Sick Old Man on the Bosphorus
Is now bucking against Russia. Whether it is gall or courage or pure eussed-nes- s
it is hard to tell, but there is something admirable in the Btubbornness of
with
the Sultan even when
dealing
great powers like Russia or the United
States.
The Boers and the British government

are getting along swimmingly. The
Boers find that British domination Is
not the ogre it was painted to them, ln
fact, that it means greater prosperity
and more liberty to themr than did the
Oom Paul oligarchy. Nations can learn
as well as Individuals.
The United States geological survey
is measuring the heights of mountain
usepeaks ln Colorado. This Is not as
ful an occupation a surveying reservoir sites, but It Is interesting nevertheless. New Mexico mountain peaks
should also be measured and catalogued so that the future Sunshine State
can give an account of its many peaks
that tower above the clouds.

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

J

I'd.,
u.your

u

us.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
"

President Roosevelt, who prides him
self on being in part a son of the Sunwith as
ny South, is being received

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

break down
MANY writing machines
their youth, but. Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they,
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney " for .Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District..
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO. .
E. C. ABBOTT,
-

fifty-seve-

ht

fiftv-seven-

1

REMINGTONS

I
I
I

TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

i

I

Dealers,

i

And so see the Silver Lining.
do it from
above them in places.

M.

N

I

I

i

1

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

Public- R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Bag-lls- h
and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Bant
Fe, N. M.

Typewritten Book Records

Dentists.

Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Simple

Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.

Secure

Convenient

MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A, M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month, at Masonic Hill
at 7:t0 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
P. CRICHTON. Secretary.

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

WCOFF, SEAMANS

ftiBENEDICT,

'

CATALOGUE

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

Colo.

DENVER,

Champa St.,

1645

D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest
Corner of

Dentist.

OFFICE SUPptY COMPANY, Dealers.
Santa Fe. N. M.

0J0 CALIEJJTE

HOT SPRINGS.

ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

SANTA FE COMMANDBRY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
month at Masonic Hall at
Malaria. Brleht's Disease of the Kid, 7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E, C.
Affecneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder. tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female ComDlalnts. etc.. etc. Board,
O. O. IP.
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 114 AZTLAN
No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
LODGE,
meets
month.
$50
oer
Stage
week;
per
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Vistrain upon request. This resort is at- Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
welcome.
brothers
all
iting
is
open
all
seasoas.'and
at
tractive
D. L. MILLER, N. G. .
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
leave Santa Fe at lt:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe CENTENNIAL
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
to OJo Callente, $7. For further partio
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoH
ulars, address
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
N. M
Taos

I.

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ANTONIO

OJo

Callente.

FYRHJB Hntfit

1

County,

Bai--ie

;i.so-p- gf

I

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

M

Best Locatajl Howl In

.A.- -

J. T. FORSHA
Proprietor.

Spatial Rates by ths Weak or Month for
.
Table Board with or without Room .

THE

FURfHTUHE
qAS.WEWAGJ4EH
EVERYTHING.
LEAD

CD

IN

Embalmer and
'

'

i
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware Glassware, Plotnre frames and Moldings Stoves and "Bangs
Goods Bold on Easy Paymsnti
Frames Made to Order

GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A, O. U. W
meets every
second and. fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder,

OF.B
SANTA FB LODGB, No. , K Of
meeting every Tuesday evemw
lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.

gular

P. HILL,

C. C.

J. K. STAUFFBR, K. R. S.
3.
O.
SANTA FB LODGB, No. 4(0, B. P. (V
E., holds Its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invitsd
and welcome. A. B. RENE HAN, B. R,
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

P.

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered from

Residence-Telepho-

No.

ne

x.

'

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITIXS

0

Cuisine and Tab's
Service Unexcel!--

Ranovated and Refur
mbhsd Throughout

WATER.

Cft PRESS.
MS DELAY.

-

the Palace

Hotel

ra

''

Larae Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
-

-

-

-

Now Mexico

AST PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPBS.

nail whw

fwi, i

af work sat prices M .

WILLIAM VAUQHW. PROP.

Santa Fe

O. TJ. W.

A.

Funeral Director.

Telephone

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
U R. .A M. Regular
second Monday ln
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:8 p. m.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to ln the following diseases: Paralysis,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver A Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 0 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
deligktful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convealence
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beem thoroughly

T6R

'

'

qEpYipiicii

.

Attorney-at-La-

for

go

Reaches
the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

ton, D. C.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

can

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

Real Estate Agent and Notary

THE

Mexican Central Railway

BENJAMIN M. READ,

EDWARD C. WADE,

Santa Fe.

Saxe-Cobu-

AT THE

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
v
District attorney for the couatiee of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney-at-La-

1

rn

Saxe-Cobur-

.

Attorney-et-Law-

V.

enthusiasm south of Masons and
Dixon's line as he was in New England.
There is this much to be said of the
averaere Aimerican, that he can upon
great occasions lay aside all bitter par
and sectionalism.
Malor Cornelius Gardener, who has tisanship
as
to
testify
been called to Washington
A new deal is absolutely necessary
to his report on the use of the water
Fe
Santa
in Republican politics in
cure in the Philippines, says that his
must not
faction
Catron
The
county.
politics as a soldier consists of the Dec be allowed to dictate and
dominate
laration of Independence and the GolThe better element of the
any
longer.
about
sound
is
a
nice
den Rule. There
will have no more of It. Fair and
this aphorism, but the soldier fighting party
conprimaries and honestly
peaceful
too
lay
in the Philippines dare not
are
de
conventions
ducted
county
much stress on the Golden Rule and It
manded.
evtimes
at
him
for
may be convenient
en to forget the Declaration of
There are still a few knockers in the
A state of war
suspends
who are afraid of trusting
territory
many of the rules of conduct which their fellow citizens with the power of
a
4th
or
at
service
church
a
at
prevail
self government, and who back-ca- p
of July celebration.
statehood when they talk to members
These same knockers
of
congress.
n
mem
Three hundred and
though are content to go on ana1 make
Unit
eighty-eigbers of congress, and
good livings and sometimes fortunes
ed States senators, went 'home after out of the very people they slander. It
the adjournment of the first session of seems the people are good enough to
congress, every one of help support them, but not good enough
the
them knowing more about New Mexico to share in the government.
than they ever knew before. The citi
zens from New Mexico, Oklahoma and
Albuquerque Fair $2.65, return Oct.
Arizona who are visiting their former
13 to 17.
MAKE IT PUBLIC,
homes in their several states, or who
men
these
meet
vacations
are taking
Publicity Counts That's What the People
Colfax Count News Notes.
all over the land, and every one of the
Mexican.
New
Want Kansas City Expression
Correspondence
Special
congressmen and senators admit that
Raton, Sept. 8.
on the Subjtct.
there was a great fight made for state
Mr.
old daughter of
The
Make it public.
hood, and that the battle Is virtually
Barela
of
Mesa,
and Mrs. Klentchnek
Tell the people about it.
won. The delegates did it, and New
died and was buried at Fairmont, a few
Gratitude promotes publicity.
Mexico's delegate did his share. More
Grateful citizens talk.
oower to you Rodey. There won't be days ago.
The Misses Huyatt arrived in MaxThey tell their neighbors; tell their
fireworks enough in the territory to
teach
will
week.
well
last
They
City
friends ,
celebrate the event when the bill passes
the Maxwell City schools this winter.
The news is too good to keep.
next December.
In the Maxwell City neighborhood
"Bad backs" are numerous.
good rains are reported during the past
So few understand the cause.
Alfred T. Allen, a Canadian boy, glv week. Also from Johnson Mesa good
Many Santa Fe people are learning.'
en up to die by the physicians, claims rains are. reported on the south
side,
And better still, they're being cured
con
cure
for
a
sure
is
discovered
side
to have
while on the north
everything
Lame backs are lame no more.
It
for
anmntlon. It is very simple,
Weak ones regain their strength.
very dry.
doctors
A. C. Voorhees of Raton, is spoken of
This is the every-da- y
"walking." When told by the
labor in Santa
of San" Francisco, that he had but
as an independent.candidate for assess Fe.
Of Doan's Kidney Pills.
ahnrt time to live and had better go or of Colfax county.'
Our citizens are making It public.
home to Toronto, he started to walk it
The cable for the Raton Oil and Gas
Mr. John A. Holland, of 228 Main at.,
He was so weak at first, that he could Company is still on the road, though
of the Kansas City, employed as foreman at
only walk a mile a day, but day after according to recent promises
rlnv he trained strength while walking, railroad officials it should reach
here Loose Bros.' Cracker Co., says: ":
and despite privations, for he had no about this time. After its arrival one commenced to have trouble and annoy'
51
ance from a dull aching pain ln my
money, he was soon able to walk
day will transfer it to the field, string
will back over the kidneys about six months
miles a day. When he reached home it in the derrick, and the plant
ago and sharp twinges often caught
T,o hurl trained B6 Dounds and the pnysl
again be In full operation.
clans who examined him there told him
James R. Beatty of Clinton, Ills., died me ln the kidneys when stooping or
remedy, at his room In this city last week. He attempting to rise from a sitting positha t, hp was cured. A Bimple
Being convinced that It all
of tion.
this, and Derhaps. not applicable in ev- - came to Raton last July In search
erv case, but It is worth trying. The health. He rallied some, but the dis- arose from' my kidneys, I tried a box
of Doan's Kidney PlllB. I felt so much
most benefit from a walking cure, of ease had done its work before he came.
In a short time that I continued
urse. Is to be obtained ln dry, arid His father was with him in his
last better
the treatment until I had used three
there
where
to
New
Mexico,
hours, and accompanied the remains
regions like
boxes, when I was relieved of the
is continual sunshine and very few his home ln Illinois.
trouble.
for me to
It is a
John Q. A. Farthing of Buffalo Park, recommend such an pleasure
storms to brave. Tent life and walking
effective prepara
are cheap and at the command of al Colo., and Miss Florence Love of Trin tlon as Doan's
Kidney Pills proved to
most everybody who can find his way idad, were married at the Methodist be In my case."
to the great Southwest.
parsonage here last week by Rev.
Just such emphatic Indorsement can
Armstrong. They will make Trinidad be had right here ln Santa Fe. Drop
Into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
This Is the way they make kings and their home.
, Another wedding was solemnized by his customers report.
other rulers in Europe, according to a Rev.
Armstrong, the contracting parFor sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
claims to
London correspondent who
ties being Miss OUie Gregory, daughter a box.
Co., Buffalo, N.
have been on the inside of the follow
of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Gregory, of this T.., sole agents for the United States.
ing incident. He quotes a young rela
S. Piper of Trinidad. After a
Remember
the name Doan's and
five who was at Eton with Prince At- city, and
bountiful wedding supper the
happy lake no other.
thur of Connaught, the rightful heir of
g
and the Duke
the duchy of
of Albany, now duke of
and Gotha. What happened the day
LOOK
CLOUDS FROM
TOP
the news of Prince Alfred of Saxe-C- o
burg and Gotha's death was announced
You
is best told in the young Etonian's own
words:
OUR TRAINS. We
"Connaught met Albany, who was a
Jolly good chap and much more popular
than Connaught, said to him: 'Look
here. Tou have heard, I suppose, that
they want me to go off to Germany and
be made duke of Coburg.'
" 'Yes,' said Albany.
' 'Well,' continued his cousin, '1 am
All
going Into the British army and I aim
So
all
that's
German.
not going to turn
about It. Tou can go and be duke of
Address the undersigned for full and rellabje Information.
Coburg. It will Just suit you,'
" 'But,' said Albany, 'I do not want to W. D MURDOCH, A. G. PA.,
W. S. MEAD
go to Germany and I do not want to
Commercial Ag't, El Paso,
leave Eton.
City of Mexico
" 'Look here, youhg chap,' said Connaught, who is a' year or two older,
'you've got to be duke of Coburg and It
is no use talking rot. Nex.t Sunday you
km Aram
are going up to Windsor to lunch with
I .ft I IIS REED.
I
tell
it's
her
MD'S
ST.
mind
F
and
you
grandmamma
- PHONB.SS
all right, and that you agree. If you
ALA, KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
do not, look out for squalls and take
The trad tupplle from on bottU to wrlM. Mall ordn promptly fllUd
care I don't kick you Jolly well around
iAIITA F"
QUADALUFBSTRBVr
the schoolyard.' "

w. j. Mcpherson,

j

lwrj..
M una u.

couple started on a short wedding tour.
They will reside in Trinidad.
opened
The public schools of Raton
last week with an enrollment of 562 pupils and this number has been increased dally. This showing compared with
last year's record is very favorable.
There have been agreed upon some important improvements in the course of
study, tending to steadfast advancement in the high school. The central
7th
now accommodate
school will
grade pupils.
Thursday morning last after a short
illness at her home in Springer, Mrs.
Adaline Elizabeth Niles, aged 80 years,
passed to the great beyond. Only one
child was bom to her, Mrs. M. W.
Mills, who survives her. She raised a
nephew, O. J. Miles, who also survives
her. Funeral services were conducted
from the Methodist church by Rev. Baker, and Interment was made in the
cemetery east of the city. Many friends
will miss the life of so true and noble a
woman. She was greatly loved and respected by the entire community.
Officers Corbett and Trujillo arrested
John Wallace and Jose Ortega who last
Monday morning near Springer abducted Miss Belinda Casaos, a young girl,
where
and brought them to Springer,
they were placed In jail. The two men
had traveled all day with the girl,
trying to compel her to marry Wallace,
but she would not consent, even at the
threats of death. The men were given
a preliminary hearing and bound over
without bail until the meeting of the
grand jury. Later they were taken to
Raton and placed in jail there. They
had taken the young woman in her
night gown out of a tent which she oo
cupied with her mother.

M.

ATANASIO ROMERO
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Treasurer
Office in Griffin Block.' Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
A tfrninav.a
w
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

Fischer Drug Company.
Eyes are being turned toward Africa
as another vast continent fully as resourceful as the American continent.
The development of those resources
will build up many fortunes and inci
dentally a number of prosperous states.
This old world still presents many opportunities for empire and fortune
building.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys at Law.

voiil-:-...l-

dnisfflsta
F.nclish Remeily
by
Iiaduii iu cuie of Uuuru. i&u., C0u. tiud SI u bottle in U. S. uud c.tmtd.t.

Foster-Mllbu-

vs. the Administration in this county, and more or less so
In the entire territory. The result is not
doubtful. The friends of the adminls
tration in the Republican party and In
the territory at large, will win.

It

I

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

gradually

reached the last stages
No less
of consumption.
than seven physicians
treated me and nil ;,nva
me up saying I was incurable. I was absolutely
helpless. The whole family wore themselves out
oaring for me. One dav
mother and sister camo
j
to my ueusme, iiuu &uiu
I had but a day or two more to live, Tears rolled down their hecks as they
inhhefl the news. The doctors had declared I was in the lit: stage, and no
human being could save me. I was willing lo die, but before going to the cruel
grave, I wanted to go out and see my dearly beloved town ot buuiey once mose.
They told me such a tiling was impossible that I would surely die before I got
a carriage was fitted up
back. But I insisted, and to gratify my dying wi-with a bed of pillows, d to this I was carried an s'ovly driven around Court
House Square. I got home more dead than a'ivo. T., ugh the mercy of Providence, someone brought a trial bottle of medicine : :i 1J
No one imagined for an instant it was worth Irving. IW.t as a drowning person
grasps at a straw, so I tr ed tins medicine. I was both r after taking two closes.I
Mother s;ot more of tho ni.-d-i sue and I took it. improvi ;r all tliot'nie. T' day
am as well as any reader of Urn pap r, n".d t!ie me, eine ti'tit luvedmowas
Acker's English Remedy for Consu up'.. oil. I declare before llnd a..d man that
every word hero printed is true."
c, 't'"' Vork,
This remarkable testimonial, nn Hl in fe o:nr of Messrs. ' TT. ITociie'
iur by .lu iu, as well as by
Kntflish Keitiouy, i;i
proprietors of Dr. Acker's Celebnitca
nr.i'ninent druggists of Sidnev, Ohio.
tluit
iill
money will
anlil
ilililfr a

e.

Dona Ana
Eddy

Jose

New Mexico wants a poet who will
write its statehood song, and a musician to set it to music. Delegate Rodey
has been looking for the right man or
woman to do the job for two years
back, and hasn't found the right one
yet. Let the educational Institutions
start in and see what their faculties or
students can produce. Every state has
its own state song, and some of them
Indiana has Its
ouite popular.
nr
"Banks of the Wabash," "Maryland,
is very popular, anu
My Maryland,"
"My Old Kentucky Home" is embedded
in the hearts of the nation.

months

THE SNTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

AstonishLig But True Story ABSTRACTS!
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SUPPLY OOMPANY,
IUT1 M. ns HUM.
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'

,

(48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and Seat
tle ani eturn, Santa Fe.

'

NOBLE ACT.
"I want all the world to know,"
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong of Ashaway,
R. I., "what a thoroughly good and reliable medicine I found In Electric Bitters. They cured me of Jaundice and
me
caused
liver troubles that had
great suffering for many years. For a
genuine all around cure they excel
anything I ever saw." Electric Bitters
are the surprise of all for their wonIn Liver, Kidney and
work
derful
Don't fall to try
Stomach troubles.
Is
them. Only BOcts. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
A PARSON'S

BRANT COUNTY
The

Miien Chest

Is to Be Rid of

Water-P-

lans

of

IKS- -

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES,
Via the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
road The Scenic Line of the World.
The following rates will be in effect
from Santa Fe for the season from
Santa Fe: Chicago and return $48.35;
St. Louis and return $43.35; Omaha and
return $37.40; Kansas City and return
$35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The
rate to intermediate points will be no
higher than the rates named to above
points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July
5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem10.
will
Tickets
be
ber 2 and
In
to Continuous
limited
passage
each direction, and must read via same
limit
route in both directions'. Final
October 31, 1902.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo,
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE
"I was treated for three years by
writes W. A. Greer,
good doctors,"
McConnelsvllle, O., "for piles, and lis- tula. but. when all failed, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks,
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores:
eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay,
25c at Fisc'her Drug Co

MINES.
the

Mineral Mining Company.

Maxwell Land Grant

mi

The regular shipments of lead and
mine at
iron ore from the Granite
Stein's Pass have been temporarily pre.
FARIJYG LA(?DS UfiDER IiRIGATIOfl SYSTEfy
vented by recent rains. The company
Those farming lands with perpetual water rights are now tel5 offered
has out over ten carloads
awaiting
for sale ln tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
teaming to Etein's Pass, and has larger
Prlco of land with .vrpetual water rights from 817 ta 833
incre,
(Effective June 1, 1902.)
bodies of ore in sight now than
ever
to location. Payments may be mide In ten year Installments.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m
before.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Heets grow to perfection
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
S. W. Winn of Chicago, manager of
connection from El Paso and Southern
the Mineral Mining Company, is examCalifornia, returning, arrive at Santa
ining and determining upon methods of
The
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
puff may help to hide the
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, u,ro the
ON
working the company's gold and silver ravagespowder
of time but it avails little to hide
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.:
CHRISTgold mining districts of Ellzabethtowu and Baldy, whoro Important minproperties in the Stein's Pass district. the ravages of disease. When the face
to
connect
eral discoveries have lately boen mado. Claims on unlocated ground n.
with No. 1, west bound, for
IAN CHURCH.
The company has secured an option on is disfigured by eruptions, the treatment
be mado under the Mining Emulations of the Company, which are
San Francisco and Northern California
1902.
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
the Walker ranch for the purpose of must go below the surface to the blood,
to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
favorable
and connection for El Paso and Mexico,
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe securing a sufficient body of water for which is corrupt and impure.
8:40
at
at
Santa
Fe
arrive
Dr.
Pierce's
Golden
returning,
Medical
will sell tickets to Omaha and return the
Discovery
contemplated erection of concenp. m.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for trating and smelter works. The loca- cures disfiguring eruptions which are
caused
blood.
scrocures
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
It
of the Raton Coal and Coko Company, where
by
October
of
sale
impure
the round trip. Dates
employment mav be found
reason
of
Indicathe
tion, by
present
fulous sores, erysipelas, boils, pimples,
at good wages for .any wishing to work during
to connect with No. 8. east bound, from
13 and 14, good for return passage until
tkf iet,i ms that farm
tion of the water supply, is one of the eczema,
and
other
work
oi
eruptive
be
not
can
San
Francisco and Northern California,
prospecting
successfully done.
Noyember 30, 1902.
most desirable, as well as promising, diseases which impure blood breeds and
For
and
matter
particulars
advertising
apply to
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
ore feeds.
owing to proximity to extensive
.
p. m.
was troubled with eczema from the crown
Santa Fe, N. M.
"I
of my head to the soles of my feet." writes Mrs.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
tt. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. bodies and adjoining the railroads.
Ella Quick, of Cass City, Tuscola Co., Mich.
The shaft on the Lordsburg
group, 'Could
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a.
west
m.,
not walk at times nor wear mv shoes.
LINGERING SUMMER COLDS.
south of the Nort'h American
there was no help for me at least the
bound on Mondays and Thursdays
group, Thought
doctor said there was none. I went to see
Dont let a cold run at this season. near Lordsburg, and owned by
BATON. NEW MEXICO
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
Major friends at Christmas time and there heard of
Hummer corns are me naraesi Rina to Rann, i8 down some 50 feet A dif. the good that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Disfrom
no
and
connection
Saturdays;
, I
..-n
ItnfVM. II 11.1 IT
t mo;
had done for them, and was advised to
w..s rerent class or ore from that usually covery
i.i.e
i;uic a.uu n
Notice frr Publication.
Santa Fe.
try it at once. For fear that I might neKlect it
ror montns. a long siege nice mis win founQ Jn thls district has been encoun-pu- my
friend sent to the village ami got a bottle
No.
1,44(3.)
All of above trains run through solid
(Homestend Entry
made me promise that I would take it. I
down the strongest constitution. tered. Jt ig a quartZi carryIng we1 ln and
Department of the Interior.
from Chicago to California and carry
had been getting worse all the time. I took
thirteen bottles of the Golden Medical DiscovLand Office at Sunta Fe, N. M.. Aug. 12,1902
une Minute uougn jure win DreaK up goid and silver with but little copper,
Notico is hereby given that the following through Pullman and tourists sleepers
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelery ' and ten vials
the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts at
lets, and used '
j. a. Lowe left Twirrtshm-- thia
Through sleeping car reservation ar
Salve,' which made named settler has filed notice of his intention
cure.
a
It was slow, but sure. I was to make tlual proof in support of his claim,
complete
once. Cures coughs, colds, croup', bron- ror Uhiricahua, prepared to mine bat
and that snld nrnnf will bo made before the ranged ror on application.
taking the medicine about eight months.
chitis, all throat and lung troubles. guano. He has several caves located
"I would sav to all who read this: trv rir retristeror receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
City Ticket Office:
Golden Medical Discovery before wastSent. 15, 1902, viz: Helena Phillips, for the Uirronv dt rnv rion emu
The children like it.
m.i!,.A
and is confident that he can get a large Pierce's
x
time
townaud
s.
section
27,
seH
ing
nwHsekswHiieof
money."
'
.
Every day till September 1:.'.
Fischer Drug Co. '
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
amount of the stuff. There is a short,
The sole motive for substitution is to ship Mi north, range It east. He names the J
witnesses to prove his continuous
in this product at present and the permit the dealer to make the little more following
age
ana
resiuenoe upon
euiuvation or,saia land,
SUMMER TOURIST RATES. TO COL&
nomas rcaruett, jonn Rio
To all points in Iowa, and to many points In Nebraska, Kansas,
feantiagoiTuruie,
price ranges anywhere from $28 to $40 profit paid by the sale of less meritorious viz: Criatoval
ORADO.
Romero, all of Glorieta, N. M.
Ball,
medicines. He gains ; you lose. ThereAND
ton.
per
K.
Mancbl
Otebo,
Kegister.
Ocfore
no
until
substitute for "Golden
Commencing June 1st and
accept
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Senator J. B. Dlbbrell of Seguiri, Tex., Medical
Missouri, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tickDiscovery."
DEVOURED BY WORMS.
Time Table So. 67.
of
the
president
Dr.
Lena
Pierce's
ConPellets
and
cleanse
the
Mining
ets to Colorado points at the following
clogged
from pain,
not
often
Children
cry,
1902.)
14.
Effective
Monday, April
One fare plus
for the round trip, with a inlnfnum rate of $15.
Colorado centrating Company, was in Lordsburg system from accumulated impurities.
low rates. Denver,
$22.55;
ubt from hunger, although fed abund
AST BOUND
WIST BOUND
last week. He will return next week in
NO.
426
MILZS
.m.
Springs, $19.55: Pueblo, $17.55: tickets
arises
trouble
from
antly. The et tire
Tickets good to return untlll October 31.
and LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH- Inanition, their ood fis not assimilated, 9:15 am. .Li Suitt. 9e.. Ar.. 34.. 5:15 Dm
will be good for return passage until company with a mining engineer
2:30pm
U:60am..Lv....Bpanola..Lv.
1 :uu p m..i.v....
October 31st. Continuous passage up nave tne water pumped out of the
IGAN POINTS.
imDiioo.,.i.v., d.j... i:uu p m
worms. A few doses a:35
devoured
but
by
p m..iv.Trei f iedrat.L,v.. uu...iu:auam
to Pueblo,
allowed at and Miser's Chest, the company's best mine,
The Santa Fe will sell tickets
to of White's Cream
.125... 8:10am
will 6:45 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv.
Vermifuge
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from and the engineer will make an Inspec northern Michigan points daily until cause them to cease and begin to 8:15 o m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lt 153... 6:40a m
3:25 am
Veta...Lv..215...
.Lv....La
11:20pm
tion
of
the property and recommend a September 30; good for return passage
all points in New Mexico to Denver.
thrive at once, very much to the sur i:iuam..w.., . ruebio.. .i,v..zs(...iz:auBD m
a m.. LvCnlo Snrlneri.LY. .331 .. .10:37 m
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par course of action,
until October 31, at a rate of one fare prise and joy of the mother. 25c at 4:20
1:00 a m..Ar... Denvei ....Lt. 404... 8:00 p m
Tickei Office, 1039
tlculars call on any agent of the Santa
St.
plus $2 for the round trip; for partlcu
6UADALUPE
Fischer Drug Co.
COUNTY.
Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
ConnectiOESV.Hl lit ntlu lice an
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe,
The Work on the Newman Oil Well Is to Be Resumed
Tacs Valley and Tres Fiedras Stage branches as follows:
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Durango, SHverton
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
A Conductor Killed on the Dawson
Carrying United States mail, passen- andAtallAntonito In for
Branch.
Santa Fe, N. M,
i
the San Juan country.
DENVER.
points
Topeka, Kas.
gers and express. Will begin operations
Santa Rosa, Sept. 6.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) tor
1902,
round
1,
FORTUNE
FAVORS
A
TEXAN.
daily,
July
The
trips
making
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
La veta, Pueblo, Coloraao springs ana
21 TEARS A DYSPEPTIC.
"Having distressing pains in head except Sunday, between Taos and Tres Denver, also with narrow gauge tor
died here Tuesday evening
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d St., Salt Fluker
the
Station
for
Railroad
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
back and stomach, and being without Piedras, (the
Lake City, writes: "I have been both' last.
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y), Creede and all points In the San Luis
I
to
use
Louis
Dr.
son
appetite,
began
of
Morse,
King'
F. D.
Judge
ered with dyspepia or indigestion for
New Life Pills," writes W. P. White Dasslne throuch Arrovo Seco and Ar- - valley.
21 years; tried many doctors without Morse, and Herbert Smith, son of H. G.
At Sallda with main line (standard
of Kennedale, Texas, "and soon royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining.
head
west ln
where
they
relief; recently I got a bottle of Her Smith, left for Roswell,
RauJ?e) lor ;1111P0,nt8 east and
Red
will
and
Amlzett,
River,
Questa
bine. One bottle cured me, I am now have entered as cadets ln the New felt like a new man." Infallable in change at the Bridge and take BPeciai
C. C. R. R. for
F.
Mexico Military Institute.
stomach and liver troubles. Only 25c
tapering oft on the second. I have recconveyance rrom mat point on. iiixpress the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Co
Conductor
at
Fischer
Frost
was killed on the
Drug
ommended it to my friends; it is curcarried between all points on the mail victor.
Dawson branch near Tucumcari. The
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
route. Operated by
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ing them, too." 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
CROUP.
unfortunate accident was caused by
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
of
with
.
.
the
symptoms
Usually begins
New Mexico
Santa Fe
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR some one carelessly turning the switch
points east.
a common cold;, there is shilliness,
when the train was backing up, caus
.New Reclining unair uars Deiween
Notice for Publication.
sneezing, sore throat, hot skin, quick
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,180.)
Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17. ing the caboose in which Frost was. to
For further information address the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., August 15.
crash into some empty cars which stood pulse, hoarseness and impeded respir 1902.
followNotice
irlven
is
the
that
herebv
ation.
Give fhequent small dose of lnor named settler
has filed notioe of his in undersigned.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will on the track.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
final nroof In sunDort of his
Ballard's Horehound
(the tention to makesaid
The large Standard oil
Syrup,
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
will have reserved berths In standard
win ue made
rig north of
claim, and that
reoeiver at Santa Fe. gauge sleepers from AJamosa if desired.
orproof
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round town known as the Newman well ma- child will cry for it) and at the first New the register
viz: Mrs.
Mexico, on .September 22,
T. J. Hklh, General Agent,
trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 in- chine has been acquired by Professor sign of a croupy cough, apply frequent
b'llen Emerson, for the vA ofswU. seU of
Santa Fe. N.
clusive. For particulars call on any Jordan and C, H. Moore of Las Cruces. ly Ballard's Snow Liniment externally swH of section 20, township 17 north, range 13
east, bhe names the following witnesses to 3 K Hoopbb, G. P A
agent of the Santa Fe.
They will resume the drilling and sink to the throat. 50c at Fischer Drug Co, prove his continuous
and
residence
upon
I.I ,
n.nnir. T....ln1
Denvei, Colo.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
muu, ..!.
ui u,u
via. auiuiiiu
ibvjj
tne wen to a depth of J.000 feet, thus
i;uiii,uuuii
Kartolome Vigil. Marcos Lujuu, Pedro Maes,
RAISED FROM THE DEAD.
Santa Fe, N. M. completing Newman's contract.
M.
N.
of
Pecos,
C. W. Landis, "Porter' for the Or! all
Notice for Publication.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
aianuel it. uteko, uegister.
This city was visited a few days ago
ental
(Homestead
Entry No. 4043.)
"I
Hotel,
Chanute,
Kas.,
says:
Kansas.
Topeka,
A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.
by Colonel A. J. Prescott of Boston, know what it was to suffer with neu
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sent. 3, 1902- Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Mass., president and ereneral
Ineffective liver medicine is a dls Noticels hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notioe ot nis intention
ralgia deed I did, and I got a bottle of
of the Eureka Oil Company of
Santa Ballard's Snow Liniment and I was appointment, but you don't want to to make final proof in support of his claim
BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.
TBS POPffLAR LINK TO
and thnt said tiroof will be made before the
Rosa.
He
was
of
en
route east from a 'raised from the dead.' I tried to
purge, strain and break the glands
No profession has advanced more
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. H on
get the stomach and bowels. DeWltt's (Register
25. 1902. viz: Jose de la Cruz Ribera,
oil fields along the Pa
the
Intnlier
trip
through
Colorado
It
than
but
Sorinas.
Crlnsle Creek. Leadvll
late
surgery,
some more, but before I had 'deposed
rapidly of,
the el4 ne4, of section 21, township 16
some 3,000 of
Little Early Risers never disappoint. for
10 east.
should Tiot be used except where abso- cific coast, naving visited
He names the followwenwBOd
Grand
north,
range
was
bottle
I
cured
my
Junction, Salt M
Aspen,
entirely.
springs,
wells in operation. After a thorough
of all poison ing witnesses to prove his continuous resilutely necessary. In cases of piles for
am tellin' de truth too," 25c, 50o and They cleanse the system
Los
San
ugaen,
dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Helena,
Butte,
viiy,
here
he
do
so
investigation
the
and
matter
and putrid
indica $1.00 at
it
says
gently Demetrio Ortiz, George Ortiz, Jose Ortiz,
example, it is seldom needed.
Fischer
Co.
Seattle.
lacoma,
Portland,
geies,
Drug
N.
M.
of
Santa
Ortiz
tions
all
are
Ramon
Fe,
better than anywhere else in
that one enjoys the pleasant effects.
Witch Hazel Salve cures quickManuel K. Otero, Register.
the west, and he states his intentions
Au
They are a tonic to the liver. Cure bilAtu m .... m
Unequaled for of
ly and permanently.
to
this
field
once
RATES.
shipping
at
ma.
CHEAP
and
liver
RBAGHM ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINIMS CAMPS Hf COM
iousness,
prevent
torpid
cuts, burns bruises, wounds, skin disfever. Fischer Drug Co.
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICtt.
eases. Accept no counterfeits. "I was chinery suitable for drilling oil wells.
CrescendoBaca is engaged in the erec
$13.15 to Durango and return via D.
so troubled with bleeding piles that I
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
of a building which will be used by
& R. G. R. R. Colorado and New Mex
stlo much blood and strength and tion,
Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail
II
Me. 0e.
II
l IH-iDnntab- as
him
a
merchandise
ico Fair to Durango, Sept. 24 and 25;
store,
general
blood," says J C. Phillips, Paris, 111 Line
Scenic
of
the
World.
roadThe
Genuine
C.
C C. Never told In bulk.
stamped
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
selling dates from Santa Fe, Sept. 21
1
to
"DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me The Rock Island tested Its well at
the
October
follow
15,
June
1902,
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
22; good to return until Sept, 29;
ajjd
In a short time." Soothes and heals. Tucumcari. After pumping 110 gallons
effect
in
rates
be
will
Santa
from
ing
"something mt a good,"
per minute for some time it was found
Fischer Drug Co.
Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora limited to continuous passage In each The Only Line
Bnroute U
that the water had not been lowered in
Passing Through Salt Lake
do
Denver direction.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Springs and return $19.55;
Pacific
tne
Coast.
the
well.
T.
J.
HELM,
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
Meeting National Wholesale DrugGeneral Agent.
October
31,
1902;
transit limit
NOTICE ORDINANCE NO. 2.
gist' Association. Monterey, Calif.,
1902. For this occasion the Be It ordained
15
in
each
with
stopOct.
direction,
days
of
Council
by the City
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu MEETING GRAND LODGE
BBTWBBN
AND
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Monterey,
the City of Santa Fe:
A Few
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS.
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at
of
a
rate
of
sale
dates
at
$48.45;
Calif.,
Section 1. That in the opinion of the
Utf?
LAKE
SALT
ALAMOSA
1902.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.
OF THK
the time return portion of ticket Is ex
CRIPPLE CRBBK
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902; good for City Council of the City of Santa Fe,
OQ&BN
and
rate
a
occasion
this
For
ofvone
adinformation
ecuted.
For further
LEADV1LLE
PORTLAND
return passage untl Nov. 15, 1902; for Territory of New Mexico, the building
h
fare will be made from all
QLBN WOOD SPRWSS SAN FRANOWCO
dress the undersigned.
particulars call on any agent of the of sidewalks has bedome necessary
ORAMD
TriniLOS ANCKLB8
New
in
Mexico,
JUNCTION
points
including
S. K. HOOPER,
H. S. Lutz, Agt.,
Santa Fe.
FOB SALE BY
along the following streets and avenues
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo, dad and EI Paso to Santa Fe, N. M
Santa Fe. in said city,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
to wit: On the west side
st.
on certificate plan, providing there are
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Topeka, Kas.
of Bridge street a
Office Supply Company
walk from
50 or more in attendance.
New Mexico.
Passengers
Santa
Fe,
San Francisco street to the river; on
pay full fare coming to Santa Fe, take
A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
the east and west side of Sandoval
Copying books
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot receipt and secure a return ticket at
With family around expecting him street a four-foletter
books.
press
Japanese paper
ton rags suitable for machine pur
walk.
h
fare.
Oiled cdping boards for same.
to die, and" a son riding for life, 18
Sec. 2. The sidewalks
poses. New Mexican printing uo.
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
ana
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H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
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Mo.
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Fe,
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copying
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A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind., en- are now
Gold in the Black HUla.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
laid of flagging or cement,
Colo.
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
dured death's agonies from asthma, which
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has
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Office
Ticklers.
recently
Burlington
said walks shall be allowed to
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticke
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
but this wonderful medicine gave In- remain. Said sidewalks
Legal blank cabinets.
be
shall
built
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'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
Document files a descriptions.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
stant, relief and soon cured him. He to a line and grade to be furnished
Agent, Denver, Colo.
by
The book is one which should bo read
Filing envelopes.
"I now sleep soundly every the
writes:
city engineer and his services to be
Postal scales from $1.35 to $5.50.
by every mining man in Colorado. It
night." Like marvelous Cures for Con- - paid by the owner or
Copy holders for typewriters.
gives more information about the mines
agent or person
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, ln
sumption
of the Black Hills than has ever before
Remington typewriters.
charge of the walk to be graded, the
been placed between twocovers. A copy
Coughs, - 'Colds and Grip prove Its said walka or sidewalks to be built or
Swinging typewriter stands.
will be mailed free on application to the
eraassortment
for
all throat and rebuilt
matchless
merit
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typewriter
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within
months after the
,
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This reparation contains all of the undersigned.
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and iigests all kinds ot
Typewriter ribbon especially made
digestants
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
nance.
for dry climate.
food,
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gives nstant relief and never and money. Several of the shrewdest
Drug Co.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Sec, 3. The city marshal shall serve
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all men ln this state have already Invested
f Large variety best typewriter pa-- !
the food you want. The most sensitive heavily In the Hills. The results so far
LOW RATES BAST via SANTA FE. a copy of this notice ordinance, duly
stomachs can take it. By its use many have been more than satisfactory. The
per.
On July 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, certified by the city clerk on the owner
Faber and Eagle leadpencils, pen
thousands of dyspeptics have been completion of the Burlington's new line
the San or persons ln charge of the property, lot
erasers aua
Sept. S and 10, Inclusive
pens,
ink,
cured
holders;
after everything else failed.. It to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
ta Fe will sell tickets east or .: lots, adjoining the sidewalks prorubber bands at wholesalers pri- - M prevents formation of gason the stom- within a night's ride of Denver. You
ees and
k ach, relieving all distressaftereating. can leave Denver tonight and be in
at the following low rates: Chicago posed to be built or, rebuilt, which copy
.
and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.85; shall be notice to such owners or perl Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take. Deadwood or Lead City tomorrowafter-noonEiViuiiininuruKAnurriw&
Write for circulars and prices
Kansas City, $36.85; Omaha, 48.15; Des sons ln charge to build or rebuild such
G. W. VALLERY,
help
Moines, $40.(0; St Paul and Minneapolis sidewalks as therein specified,
do you good Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, DenOFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of
Colo.
$46.30; to other points In the State of
ver,
rppordonlbyK P
Santa Pe, N. II.
- .
In conflict with this ordinance
ar;. war
rmilfr;
Kansas, ? Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
Fischer
Company.
Drug
are
Wisordinance
hereby repealed, and this
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and
PaU'CarbOB manifolding books for
consin. For further particulars call on Vail be in full force and effect from
H.ile by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
and after its passage and publication.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
or address,
Santa Fe. Approved this 'third day of SeptemW. J. BLACK, O, P. A.,
ber, 1902.
Topeka, Kansas.
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Advertising
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X
physicians. Kodol saved my life. Take
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Free of Coat

Clocks. Outical Goods, Jewelry novelties. Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wa:
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases

I can sell you a nobby Iron fence
cheap, It knocks wooden fencea out of
sight, Davis, the plumber,

MINOR CITY TOPICS
i

Exchange. Jams Carrlgan,
Hcrer, Kennedy; Theo. Schifflln,

Jack

"Q oo tor Your
To look In the ice box

New

York.
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where they keep all kinds of good
Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. G. I). Pop, a
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
YOU WILL FiivB WE H.VE THE MOST COMPLETE
things to eat. Wo handle anything in typewriter.
Independent Stenographic
on
and
last.
Mother
Sunday
baby boy
season in eastern, western and south- Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
child are doing well.
ern markets. Come ar.d see us.
practical short hand taught.
Pedro Ortiz, a printer, Is wearing a
broud smile. It was a ifirl baby and
"THEY SABE HOW."
Notary Fublio, Stenographer and Typecame Monday afternoon.
Business is business. Every fellow
writer. Translations
Six prisoners, under the direction of
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our From
Spanish into English and from
are cleaning
the
the city marshal,
business and our artists "sabe" how to English Into Spanish carefully made.
JL.2&X
mix 'em. You can get what you call Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
streets. This is a good thing and should
for here from a high-babe kept up.
to a board off of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFbancihco Dklgado.
ing.
the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
Claire: J. M. Sandoval, Albuquerque;
Santa Fe, N. M. .
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
S. S. Scheeur,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
Henry Grant, Abiquiu;
NOTICE TO WATER COUM-- ,
Chicago; G. A. Laney, St. Louis; J. S.
AGENTS earn
0 to $25 per day hanPartem, Las Vegas.
EKS.
B. A. Martin, C. J. Grade,
dling our: Newest Patent 20th
l positively
Lawn
sprinkling
Combination
W. M.
Punching, Grip and
Chicago; Mrs. Mary J. Baird,
from Ave
prohibited
Wrist
excepting
Slot
Machines. Four combinaBaird, Tesuque; Pablo Sanchez, Anton
tions in one machine. One sent on trial. to eight a. in. and p. in. ViolaChico; Daniel Carter, Glorieta;
James
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri- tion of this rule means disconOwens, Tucumcarl.
can
Auto Engineering Co., 229 Broad- tinuance of service.
The weather bureau reports generally
Santa Fe Water and Light Co.
New York. A
way,
I. Sprrks, Mgr.
fair weather tonight and Wednesday.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 83 degrees; minimum temperature
57 degrees; temperature at G o'clock this
Qi
THE DARK ROOM
morning 52 degrees.
The game of ball here Sunday
be
..ABOLISHED..
tween the Santa Fe Blues and the
World's
Fair.
award,
Chicago
Blues was won by the home team
Highest
by a score of 15 to 13. The game was
tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.
Highest
A Revelation in Kodakery.
well attended, and the
visitors were
well pleased with treatment
accorded
The
triumph of
them.
Imitation baking powders are mostlymade
PRICE BAKING. POWDER CO.,
from alum. They may cost less per pound,
Eastman Kodak Company.
Everybody who can afford to spend
CHICAGO.
but their use is at tlie cost ( health.
$2 should go to Las
1
3d i.
Vegas on Sunday
next with the Santa Fe Central base
.A SAMPLE of the KODAK DEVELOPING
oall team excursion. The more the
'fefcffY
MACHINE has just arrived, and can be
inmerrier and better. The team will be for Las Vegas this forenoon after
UNION COUNTY COURT.
.seen
at our store. Watch for announce.
,
ofc
T
greatly encouraged by the presence of oi,c,.iB
j.uw..
'""- -'a"5 anu m
NT. S. Walnole. the efficient and ener- Santa Fe people at the game.
of public demonstration of this wonment
a
to
an
Accessory
Charged With Balng
Mrs. M. J. Warner is In receipt of a getic agent of the Jicarilla Apaches in
derful machine.
Murder, Turned Loose.
letter from Mrs. Stevens of Highland Rio Arriba county, who has been In the The session of the court at Clayton,
Park, 111., saying that her sister, Miss citv for a. week on official business, left Union
county, was of short duration
Ada Knox, had just died, 'having reach this morning for Dulce, the headquar-- !
.
'and no very important cases were up
r h.
be
of
the
her
ed
home
the
brother
day
ENOUGH SAID
Silver for tiial. The case of William jn. &nei- DRUG COMPANY,
W. B. Walton, editor of the
fore. Miss Knox had
many warm
a man, an accomplice oi iviauiauu
la
an
nlso
ivhn
Trvonrlonf
r.t
had
in
she
where
Santa
friends
Fe,
NO.
SAN
FRANCISCO ST.
230
t
,Hf"w
t'f'7 IliSDK
had legal business penbargtr, who escaped from the Clays.
spent much time in search of health practicing attorney,
on
his
action
while
ton
waiting
of
jail,
;
board
equallz-before the territorial
i
luring the past four years.
and left this even- case by the territorial supreme court.he
The public schools of the city opened ation on yesterday,
having been found guilty .of murder in
for his Silver City home.
HARDWARE
yesterday with the best attendance for ing
of the second degree, was stricken from
businessman
A.
a
E.
young
Calfee,
the first day in the history of the
who has been In this city as the docket with leave to reinstate, and
schools. The central school, of the 3d Roswell,
a
at the present term of the IT. Sherman was turned loose and bonds
107 Catron Block
witness
ward, is completely filled and extra S. court in
the Sena case, left last men released.
provisions will have to be made for
In the case of Jose Cornelio Gonzales,
home. He enjoyed his stay
his
for
those coming in later. Not Only is the night
much and thinks Santa Fe a beau charged with larceny of sheep, the jury
here
but
the
attendance better than usual,
SOCORRO, N. iVI,
failed to agree and Gonzales will iave
tiful town.
system of teaching and managing the
FALL
Solomon J. Armijo, son of Colonel to wait until next term for another
SESSION
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.
schools has been greatly perfected.
and trial.
Perfecto Armiio of Albumieraue.
Several delegations of Republican citIn the civil docket, the case of Mary
of Florence,
Miss Beatrix Martinez
izens of the 3d commissioners district
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
Colo., were married in that city on Sat- - Francis Jarrel vs. James S. Jarrel, her
in this county have called at the New
and arrived in Albuquerque husband, the community property was
last
urday
Mexican office within the last ten days
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
I. CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY
last night on a visit to Mr. Armijo's ordered equally divided and an order
and requested that it be announced
issued in the case of J. S. Jarrel vs. T.
parents.
nomthat many Republicans favor the
the injunction
Mr. and Mrs. Jo P. Chappeau, Jo R. P. James, dissolving
II. MINING ENGINEERING.
ination of Benito Lujan of Pojoaque,
and Jack W. Chappeau, which has been awarded and possession
Jr.,
Chappeau,
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M. for commissioner of the 3d district, Pittsburg tourists, who were in tne of the property restored to Mr. James
CIVIL ENGINEERING.
they considering him a very capable
a few days, left this forenoon with direction to sell the same and pay I
man for the position and who, if nom- capital
via the Santa Fe for the east. Mr. off the mortgage and indebtedness
of
BUILDING UP
Special Courses are offered in Assajing, Chemistry and Surveying..
inated, would surely be elected.
is a mining engineer and in- $13,000.
Chappeau
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not bad
a reputation for pure food products
Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; J. terested in the
In the case of the Territory vs. M. C.
smelting business.
the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
has always been our aim, and which L. Morrison, Denver; F. A. Martin, W.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson have re Alexander, et al, suit on a bond, which
A. RcVbinson, San Francisco; J. A. Ma- turned from Butte, Mont., where Mr. defendant was on, the criminal,
who
we have succeeded in by always keepfor the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
Tuition
Silver Gibson attended the National
honey, Deming; W. B. Walton,
mining was charged with larceny failing to ap
H.
B.
Las
Thomas
to
Holt,
City;
standour
Cruces;
the highest
ing
goods up
congress as a delegate from New Mex- pear, judgment was given in the sum
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Hughes, B. A. Sleyster,
Albuquerque; ico. The gathering was very largely of $500 against the defendant.
Our high grade
ard of excellence.
C. L. Pollard,
Espanola;
Hugh R. attended and New Mexico was well rep- in tne case of J. E. Curren vs. The
canned goods, choice teas and coffees,
Buerger, Denver; G. A. Richardson, resented there
Young rfleti with a Technical Knowledge
MiniDg.
by a dozen delegates, who County Commissioners, a suit on an old
Roswell; Adolph Woollier, Peoria, 111.; were given recognition on all
fine cereals, fruits and vegetables are
Important voucner, judgment was given in the
For Particulars Address
Andrew Morton, Hugo Seaberg, Sprin committees.
sum of $338.50 with six per cent inter
always the best to be found anywhere,
ger; O. W. Valk, Miss E. Valk, S. B.
J. P. Reed, chief clerk and disbursing est.
R. KEYES.
D.,
Valk, Alden R. Taylor. New York: J. officer in the office of the auditor for
and our prices are as low as the lowI
$2.65,
Fair
Oct.
return
Albuquerque
B. Sullivan, Chicago; Charles A.
in Washington, 13
interior
Spiess,
the
department
est.
to 17.
R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas; J. Leahy,
has been In the city for several days as
H. C. AND PRIMROSE BUTTER
Raton.
a witness In the Mariano F. Sena case,
"C. C. C." on Every Tablet.
now on trial in the U. S. court
here.
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy
Mr. Reed is enjoying his stay
PERSONAL
here,
finding Santa Fe's climate and attrac- Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
tions most agreeable and pleasing.
TELBPH81TB 26.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and
Hugo Seaberg, a Springer attorney, is
Mrs. Rummels of Albuquerque, and
in town today.
no other. Beware of fraud.
accept
H.
of
Mrs.
W.
Coleman
Cerrillos, were All
F. II. Mitchell of Albuquerque, was
LAS VEGAS
10c.
druggists,
the guests of Mrs. Williams
on
the
an arrival on the noon train.
south
Mrs.
and
side,
Sunday.
Saturday
District Attorney J. Leahy of Raton,
Opens September, 2, 1902.
Coleman returned home yesterday, and
is in the capital on legal business.
A
Mrs.
on
Rumimels
a
was
the
passenger
Training Shool for Teachers,
B. A. Sleyster, an Albuquerque insur
WHISKIES AND URANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
FALL AND WINTER
north bound train for Tierra Amarllla
2 of those large glasses 5c each ance agent, spent yesterday in the cap today.
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
An Academic School for General Education,
ital.
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
A PreDaratory School for
District Court.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Henry Grant, a prosperous merchant
College.
each at Abiquiu, arrived in town last even
In tho case of tho United States vs.
Dry Climate 2 for 1234c CALIFORNIA WINES
An
Ideal
has
which
"
Mariano
F.
3
Sona,
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Coal
for
123tfc
Kindergarten,
occupied
ing.
Xing
the attention of the. court during the
"
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 3 for 12Jc
Reginald McKenzle returned last ev
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
has
seven
the
days,
past
prosecution
bottles for 25c
2
" ening fromf few days' visit to Alamo, closed.
Other brands 2 for 5c to the jury are now
ASSOKTMBN'T
Arguments
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
A Model High School,
iu progress.
No extra charge made for clear water sa.
arena- - litr.
2
bottles for 25o
Andrew J. Morton, banker at
In the case of the United States vs.
and
matches.
LUE RIBBON BEER
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten fo
was among yesterday's arrivals in Simon'Vlgil of this town, an indictment
The above prices are subject to change
2
bottles for 35c
for unlawfully herding sheep on the
the capital.
A.
51
2
bottles for 20e
aftor the 1st day of Janua'v, 1903.
reserve, the defendant was
College,
John H. Fraser of New York, la tn Pecos forestand
plead guilty. Sentence
arraigned
Southeast
Corner
of
the
Plaza.
$
the
A Faculty of
around
with
the view was deferred.
J. E. LACOME,
city looking
Specialists.
of locating.
In the case of the United States vs.
SANTA FE, N. M.
LOCATED
IN
THE
IDEAL
RESIDENCE
CITY OF NEW MEXICO
Allan iFletcher left this forenoon for Francisco Archuleta, postmaster at El
Ann Arbor, Mich., where he will enter Rito, Rio Arriba county, who wa9 con
For
Information
'.
address,
victed for violations ot the postal laws
the University.
at the last term of the U. S. court, the
David M. White, locating engineer for defendant paid the line of $50 assessed
EDGA
L. IjEWETT, President,
the U. S. land commission, left last ev against him and the costs in the case,
ening for Dona Ana county on official amounting to $423 in all. Another case
East Las Vegas FT. JR.
'
business.
against Francisco Archuleta also for a
of the postal laws lias beon set
Hon. J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the violation
for tomorrow.territory, spent today In Las Vegas on
The territorial petit jury will be callod
official business. He is expected to re tomorrow and the territorial criminal If you haven't a reorulnr, lioalthy movement of the
bowel u evory day, you're ill or will bo. Koop your
turn home tonight.
docket will also be then called.
bowels open, and be veil. Force, in tho Bliapoof vfo'
lent physio or pill poison, is dangerous. The smooth'
O. W. Valk, Miss Valk, S. .B. Valk and
Judge McFio has signed a decree In est,
easiest, most perfect way of keeping tbe bowels
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Alden "R. Taylor of New York, arrived tho divorce suit of Arthur J. Bandorford Clear ana ciean ja iu vattv
THE ORIGINAL
vs. Azalea L. lianderford, granting the
CANDY
in the capital last evening to view the
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
defendant tho custody of one minor
sights in and around the city.
child. Tho case was pending In the
Grand Chancellor William
W. R.
Kilpat-rlcN. M.
district court of San Juan county.
In the divorce suit ot Clara Marzalin
of the order of Knights of Pythias
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
i; f
j. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
of New Mexico, Is In the city on official vs. Georgo Marzalln also pending in the
Wholesale
and
Retail
a
San
of
Juan
court
Dealers
In
county,
district,
business connected with the order.
decree pro confeso was entered and
C. L. Pollard, junior member of the
Joseph Prowltt was appointed referee.
big mercantile firm of Biggs & Pollard
A suit was tiled in tho district court
at Espanola, came to town on last ev for Santa Fe county bv the First Na
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
bank of Las Vegas vs. George W. Pleasant,
tional
Do Good, I
ening's Denver & Rio Grande train.
Palatable, Potent. Taste Good,
on
Never
a
iu, &, ana mi cents i
al
Bicicen, weaken, or
to
foreclose
North
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican
et
mortgage
er do, vvruo tor iree uripe.
Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the real estato situated in Cerrillos In this icaltb.
Pottery, '
saiuoie, turn uuuuiet '33un
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all
Addross
Sorts
Pueblo Indians, returned last night
CHICAGO cr NEW YORK.
STRRUNO BEMKDY COMPANY,
of
Curios
of
Indian
and
Mexican
county.
Make
Can
Be
Found at Our Store
.
.
from Albuquerque where he was called
GLEAN
BLOOD
KEEP
YOUR
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
on legal business for the Isleta Indians. WANTED First class tinner; apply at
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE N,
this office.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant at
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
torney for the Santa Fe railway system
"A Kara Selection."
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals for New Mexico, is in town on business
Just received a large assortment
before the territorial board of equaliza- from Old Mexico of nice
spring lambs,
JACOB WELTMER
tion.
MONEY TO LOAN! 1
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
District Attorney C. A. Spiess of Las rabbits. Call and see us at the
n
Vegas, arrived last evening from, the restaurant.
Meadow City, partly on legal business
8 At the Next Regular Meeting K
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
and partly to look after his political
l
The
Forecast for New Mexico. Generally 8
fences.
and
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
weather
fair
Wednesday.
tonight
W. A. Robinson of San Francisco,
WHCLE5ALE
;5
the thermometer registered
ASSOCIATION
assistant superintendent of the registry as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 83 t
i
Of Santa. Fe
system of the United State mail, left
- and
degrees at 3:40 p. in.; minimum, 57 V
t
i
Will Receive
4
degrees, at 4:30 a.m. The mean temde34
hours was 70
TOBACCO SPIT perature for the
Imoorted and Native Wines for Famll v Use.
RETAIL
j
BIDS FOR LOANS.
and SMOKE grees. Mean dally humidity, 43 per cent.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
VourLlfeawavl Maximum temperature In sun, 08 deand Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
!
DEALER IN
Tou can be cured of any form of tobacco using grees.
A
h. n.
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full ot
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE. N. M
inch.
of
0.01
an
Precipitation,
new me aua isor dt uucing
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J
Secretary.
that makes wak men strong. Many gain
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 52
ten jwunda
Over 800,000 degrees. ;
Office: Catron Block. Up Stairs Ml
intpn days.
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Good
Only Exclusive Grain House In City
'

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

LOOSE

spitz,

ll

South Side

of Plaza

Bon-To-

i

J

Goene l's

-

IIS

Ce-tu-

Made from Grape Cream of

Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Estate

t

lfTAr

Cer-rill-

aK

latest

i

KODAK

the

flealer

3

I1K

Sold!

j

ao-o-

FISCHER

w J'

W.H60EBEL

NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL of MINES

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

III.

$5-0-

CHARLES

Ph.

Presiden

NEW MEXICO

If. S. IjAUJVE & CO., Grocers.

MENTION

NORMAL UNIVERSITY

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price Mat

MILLINERY

1--

1--

Miss

1--

1-- pt

Mugler,

Proprietor.

.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

TP OLD CURIO STORE

H "OUR PLACE"

;

1

PRICE, Prop.

yttcnfo
iSPSfP

Santa Fe,

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
,

Mexican and Indian Curio?

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

lUuffl

I

Bon-To-

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

FLOUR,

'

willcox,

j
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Results.
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hay,

GRAIJI, POTATOES,

DON'T

O.
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SALT and SEE0S;

